CAMPER/PARENT AGREEMENT ON CAMP RULES

Behaviour Contract

This document must be signed by camper and parent and returned by Friday, 6th March 2015.

It is the goal of the staff at Tyabb Railway Station Primary School and the Briars Camp that every child has a fun and safe experience at camp. To help ensure this, we ask that you and your child sign this contract. If you have questions about these requirements, please contact your child’s teacher.

I agree to make it a safe place. For the benefit of other campers, the staff, and myself, I agree to conduct myself in the following respectful manner:

☐ I will respect myself and others.
☐ I will stay on camp property.
☐ I will listen to others including staff and fellow campers.
☐ I will control my own behaviour and use appropriate language.
☐ I will not cause physical or emotional harm to other campers or staff.
☐ I will follow the camp rules and the camp schedule.
☐ I will respect the environment, camp equipment, property, and other campers’ belongings. If I do not, my family will be liable for damages caused.
☐ I will wear appropriate clothing and footwear for all activities at camp.
☐ I will not engage in or threaten abuse of any kind.

If I do not follow these rules, I

1. Can be promptly dismissed from camp.
2. Must have a parent/guardian come to camp to pick me up.
3. Forfeit all camp fees.
4. Risk losing the privilege of returning to camp in the future.

I have read and understand the rules and will help enforce them. In addition, I have read and explained the camp rules to my child and believe that he/she understands them. I agree to pick my child up from camp if he/she breaks this contract.

Camper Name (Please Print): ____________________________________________

Camper Signature: ______________________________________ Date: __________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________ Date: __________